Technology Plan Accomplishments 2009/2010

Academic Computer Lab Upgrades

New Computer Purchases and Installations:

Architectural Drafting room B300 updated with new Dell OptiPlex 960s (36 computers).
Architectural Drafting room B302 updated with new Dell OptiPlex 960s (38 computers).
Architectural Drafting room B308 updated with new Dell OptiPlex 960s (6 computers).
CBIS room M117 updated with new Dell OptiPlex 960s (30 computers).
CBIS room EE249 updated with new Dell OptiPlex 960s (25 computers).

T Building (South Quad Complex)

- T2373 Installed 40 laptops – new Dell Vostro 1710s
- T2374 Installed 40 laptops – new Dell Vostro 1720s
- Installed 32 Media/Instructor Stations (new Dell OptiPlex 960s) – covering all classrooms
- Installed computers for 9 conference/multipurpose rooms.

II Building at PCC (Tech 1):

- II136 Installed 27 laptops – new Dell E6500s
- II137 Installed 8 laptops – new Dell E6500s
- II138 Installed 27 laptops – new Dell E6500s
- Installed 5 Media/Instructor Stations – new Dell OptiPlex 960s

22 new MacBooks and a mobile cart were installed at the CDC at PCC creating a new lab to support the Child and Adult Development Department.

100 new laptops were installed for Multimedia Equipment Services and Support. These were purchased with Technology Plan funds to replace all old laptops that were on circulating carts and installed in older Smart Classroom systems.

Refresh/Recycle Project Completions:

Replaced the following labs with the computers pulled from above installs, plus 22 that were previously pulled from E Basement that were slated for South Quad:

- Assessment W120 (42 computers)
- Electrical B213 (20 computers)
- ESL BB231 (29 computers)
- Math D118 (36 computers)
- Tech Center MM110 (24 computers)
- Transferred 6 computers to IITS Faculty/Staff Division
T Building (South Quad Complex)

- T2372 Installed 40 laptops – older ones from Accounting M116

Replaced 24 computers used for DOS in B200/202 (Cisco Labs) with computers pulled from D118.

Computers pulled from BB231 were used to replace the dying Registration machines at PCC and also for TutorTrac check-in stations around the college.

Replaced 15 computers in Radio/TV with computers from B213.

The remaining computers taken from upgraded labs that were no longer useable were transferred to IITS Faculty/Staff Division, scrapped for parts, or E-wasted.

Multimedia Equipment/Smart Classrooms Installations & Upgrades

New Multimedia System Purchases and Installations:

T Building (South Quad Complex)

- 32 new Smart Classrooms
- 4 Conference/Training Rooms
- Multipurpose Room
- Board Room
- Closed Session Conference Room with Videoconference System

II Building at PCC (Tech 1)

- 3 Smart Classrooms, 2 with Sympodiums
- Career Technology Success Center
  - 2 Computer Lab/Smart Classrooms
  - 1 Small 8 station computer lab

LAC Library/Learning Resource Center (Systems finished Fall 2009 after building opened).

- Completion of Videoconference Room. There are now two videoconference rooms; one at LAC and one at PCC that will seat 40 people and that connect to each other or anywhere else in the world.
- 3 conference rooms.
- 9 Smart classrooms, three of which are also computer labs and two with Smart White Boards.
- 6 Study rooms with hook ups for laptops with Flat Panel Display
- 1 Self-Service Audio/Video Recording Study Room
- 2 Supplemental classrooms with multimedia systems, one of which has a Smart White Board.
2 Dedicated Multimedia Carts in rooms AA202 and AA201.

**Multimedia System Upgrades:**


Replacement of old 4 x 3 aspect ratio LCD projector in K102 with new brighter 16 x 9 widescreen LCD projector.